Jelly Modern Doughnuts
DOUGHNUTS
Single three-bite doughnut

$2.25

Single gourmet doughnut

$2.75

1 dozen gourmet doughnuts

$29.95

16 three-bite assortment

$34.95

Assorted ﬂavours or ﬂavours of your choice. Includes serviettes, trays + tongs.
DOUGHNUTS + ADDITIONS
Jelly coffee break to go
Coffee + dozen doughnuts

$48.90

Coffee + 16 three-bite tray

$53.85

Jelly milk break to go
Organic milk + dozen doughnuts

$44.95

Organic milk + 16 three-bite tray

$48.95

Snack box

$5.50

Includes gourmet doughnut, organic yogurt + whole piece of organic fruit.
Single organic yogurt

$2.50

Whole piece of organic fruit

$1.00

DOUGHNUT SANDWICHES
Minimum order 12 pieces, 24-hour notice required.
Two of our three-bite doughnut sandwiches

per person$6.25

Includes side of natural potato chips.
Choose from egg salad, chicken salad, organic peanut butter
+ house made jelly, ham + cheese, Alberta roast beef, vegetarian,
or plain house-made jelly.
Assorted bread or doughnut sandwich tray

per person$6.25

On a platter, choose from egg salad, chicken salad, organic peanut butter
+ house made jelly, ham + cheese, Alberta roast beef, vegetarian, or plain
house-made jelly.
Platter of natural potato chips 

$7.50

CELEBRATIONS
Custom three-bite doughnut

$2.95

Custom regular doughnut

$3.50

Gluten sensitive doughnut

$3.25

Piñata cake

$15.00

Iced single cake of three stacked three-bite doughnuts with candy in the centre.
Doughnut party cake-to-go

$39.95

16 of our three-bite gourmet doughnuts boxed and beautifully presented
with everything you need. Includes m+m candies, serviettes, candles,
matches, trays + tongs.
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CELEBRATION BOXES
Includes ribbon, sticker + choice of card. Includes trays + tongs.
Gift box of one dozen gourmet doughnuts

$34.95

Gift box of 16 three-bite doughnuts

$39.95

Holiday-event tray

$39.95

BEVERAGES
Jelly organic drip coffee to go

$18.95

Jelly organic hot chocolate to go

$22.95

With house-made marshmallows.
Assorted cold beverages, available by the bottle

$2.25

PLEASE INQUIRE ABOUT OUR PLATTER AND SALAD SELECTIONS FOR GROUPS
OF TEN OR MORE. PLEASE SEE OUR SPECIAL EVENT MENU FOR WEDDING AND
SPECIAL EVENT OFFERINGS.

